
Perth Clinic Launches Advanced Laser Hair
Removal Service for Long-Lasting Smooth Skin

B Fabulous launches advanced laser hair

removal in Perth, offering effective and

lasting hair reduction for smooth, hair-

free skin.

PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA,

AUSTRALIA, June 20, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- B Fabulous

Cosmetic and Skin Treatments Perth is

excited to announce the launch of its

advanced laser hair removal service,

bringing cutting-edge technology and

professional expertise to those seeking

effective and long-lasting hair

reduction solutions.

Located just 15 minutes from Perth, on

the corner of Stock Road and Leach

Highway, B Fabulous is a state-of-the-

art clinic equipped with the latest in

skin treatment technology. The clinic is

designed to offer a modern, spacious,

and private setting, ensuring a relaxed

and welcoming atmosphere for all

clients.

The newly introduced laser hair

removal service at B Fabulous utilizes the Soprano Titanium machine, which is renowned for its

combination of the three most effective laser wavelengths into one treatment. This innovative

approach targets different tissue depths and anatomical structures within the hair follicle,

providing quicker, more efficient results compared to traditional methods. 

The Soprano Titanium's large spot size allows for large surface areas to be treated quickly and

virtually painlessly, making full-body treatments fast and convenient. Additionally, the Soprano
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Titanium can treat blonde hair, tanned

skin, and finer hairs, eliminating the

need to scrub off your tan before a

laser session.

B Fabulous Cosmetic and Skin

Treatments ensure that all services are

delivered by highly trained and

qualified professionals. Each treatment

includes free and ongoing nurse

consultations, offering clients continual

support and guidance throughout their

aesthetic journey. The clinic's team is

dedicated to helping clients achieve

their desired results safely and

effectively, regardless of age, gender,

or skin type.

"At B Fabulous, we believe that

everyone should have the opportunity

to look and feel fabulous," says Bertha

Tallon, Clinic Director and Cosmetic

Nurse. "Our advanced laser hair

removal service is designed to provide

clients with a comfortable and effective

solution for long-lasting smooth skin."

The clinic also offers a comprehensive

range of other cosmetic and skin

treatments. These include wrinkle-

reducing and volume-enhancing

treatments, facial treatments, chemical

peels, skin needling, rejuvenation, light

therapy, and more. Each treatment is

tailored to address various skin

concerns, such as aging, acne, scarring, pigmentation, and blemishes.

In addition to the advanced laser hair removal service, B Fabulous Cosmetic and Skin Treatments

Perth provides clients with access to high-quality skincare products from renowned brands like

Aspect DR and Skinbetter Science. These products are available for purchase, allowing clients to

continue their skincare journey at home with effective and trusted solutions.

The launch of the advanced laser hair removal service underscores B Fabulous’s commitment to



delivering innovative and high-quality cosmetic and skin treatments to the Perth community.

With a focus on client satisfaction and safety, the clinic aims to set a new standard in the

industry.

For more information or to book an appointment, visit the B Fabulous Cosmetic and Skin

Treatments website or contact the clinic directly.

About B Fabulous Cosmetic and Skin Treatments Perth:

Founded by Bertha Tallon in 2021, B Fabulous Cosmetic and Skin Treatments Perth offers a wide

range of cosmetic and skin treatments delivered by highly trained and qualified professionals.

The clinic is committed to providing exceptional value, efficient results, and a welcoming

atmosphere for all clients.
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